2001 ford windstar spark plug gap

Ford equipped the Windstar's 3. When looking in the engine compartment, three of the
Windstar's six spark plugs are in the lower front of the engine behind the radiator. The other
three plugs are found in the lower rear side of the engine. Replace the spark plugs at ,mile
intervals to meet Ford's maintenance schedule for your Windstar. Wipe dirt away from the area
around the spark plug wire boots with a shop rag. Grasp the plug wire boot with the spark plug
wire remover. Twist the boot back and forth a few times, then continue to twist while pulling the
boot off the end of the spark plug. Remove the spark plug with the spark plug socket, ratchet
and ratchet extension. Do not allow dirt to enter the spark plug hole. Thread a new spark plug
into the hole by hand until it is snug. Torque the spark plug to 11 foot-pounds with foot-pound
torque wrench, spark plug socket and ratchet extension. Apply silicone grease to the inside of
the plug wire boot, then press the boot onto the end of the spark plug until it snaps into place.
Repeat steps 2 through 6 for each of the other five spark plugs. Replace each spark plug
individually to avoid getting the firing order confused. The three front plugs are accessible, but
the rear plugs can be a challenge. If your hands are large or your forearms are thick, you may
have difficulty reaching the rear plugs. Remove the wiper cowl -- which is the black plastic hood
between the engine and the windshield -- or jack up the Windstar, put it on jack stands and
reach the plugs from underneath. A universal joint attached to the ratchet may help in reaching
those rear plugs. If you drop a new spark plug or bump the end of it while inserting it into the
spark plug hole, recheck the gap. Impact on the spark plug's electrode can bend it out of
position and distort the gap. If you are reusing the spark plugs instead of replacing them,
remove the plugs one at a time. Clean and gap each plug, then reinstall it before removing the
next plug. It is important to reinstall the plug into the cylinder from which you removed it. Do
not add any anti-seize or thread lock coating to the spark plug threads. Tips The three front
plugs are accessible, but the rear plugs can be a challenge. Warnings If you drop a new spark
plug or bump the end of it while inserting it into the spark plug hole, recheck the gap.
Automotive Forums. In the servive manual Haynes it says the gap for the 3. Problem is
everywhere else I only see a gap of. I put 3 plugs in front at. Ran better for a few months, but
now seems to be running a little rough again at times. I figure that this has to do more with not
changing the other 3 plughs firewall side? Thanks, AvalonJohn. If you check under the hood
you should find a sticker that lists the official gap as. Thanks for the reply. Found something
interesting. The 99 owner's manual page lists the spark plug gap for the 3. The owner's manual
page lists the spark plug gap for the 3. This probably explains some of the confusion you're
seeing trying to find the right parts since they've got the same engine. As far as setting the gap.
I always gap with the lower number. It want take long for the gap to increase.. The main reason
for the spec range is after so many miles you really should pull the plugs check and equal out
the gaps to the spec range. In other words lets say you put 15, miles on the plugs you pull to
check them,if the spec rang is 0. Make all the gaps 0. If the gap exceed spec than replace all..
But in most cases no one really ever does this any more. Do to hard to get plugs. Also spec
range can be used for cold climate and high alt. That was just my 2 cents on gap setting.. Wow,
Can't believe there is so much confusion over this. Saturday went to Pep Boys, they said gap
was. I looked in the garage for the old engine decal and it said the gap was. Can't believe these
gaps aren't more clear. I'm gonna check my sticker tomorrow. I changed my plugs in my 99 with
dealer plugs last year and at the time they told me the specified plugs were superceded by a
new number. Asked by Wiki User. No , the 3. The correct spark plug for 1. The proper spark plug
gap for a Ford F 4. Replace freeze plug in a ford windstar? According to the Autozone website :
For a Ford Windstar , 3. Yes - you should always double check the spark plug gap is correct.
See "Related Questions" below for more. Check the Vehicle Emission Control Information VECI
decal located in the front of the engine compartment it will show what type of spark plugs to use
and the spark plug gap. I was looking at the Ford Windstar Owner Guide and the warning light :
above the tachometer is the check fuel cap light below the engine temperature gauge in the
middle is the bulb warning light , one of the exterior bulbs has burned out. On a Ford Windstar ,
3. It uses 1 coil pack that has 6 towers for the spark plug wires. Next suspect is a cracked coil
pack. See "Related Questions" below. Remove the intake manifold. The Ford Escape owners
manual shows the spark plug gap for the 2. On a Ford Windstar 3. Do you mean re-gap the
plugs? Get a spark plug gapper, and set the gap to between. The spark plugs on a Ford Explorer
are replaced by first disconnecting the battery. Remove the spark plug using a spark plug
socket. Replace with the factory recommended spark plug. Pull the wire off the spark plug, pull
the spark plug out, plug the spark plug back into the wire, then have someone turn the engine
over. You should see a blue spark jumping around the very bottom of the spark plug. Actually ,
it doesn't have one The 3. The spark plug gap is. Ask Question. Ford Windstar. Be the first to
answer! Related Questions. Where is the 3rd spark plug on a ford windstar? Where is the
number 3 spark plug on a ford windstar 6 cylinder? Does the ford windstar have a distributor

cap? What is the spark plug gap on a 1. Spark plug gap for a ford windstar 3. What is the proper
spark plug gap for a Ford F 4. Replace freeze plug on a ford Windstar? What is the torque
setting for spark plugs on a 3. Spark plug installation ford windstar do you have to gauge it?
What kind of spark plug for ford Windstar? What does the symbol on the dashboard of a ford
windstar that looks like a spark plug mean? How do you find the number one plug on a ford
Windstar? What is the spark plug gap on ford windstar? Where is the distributor on a ford
windstar? Which is number 1 spark plug on ford windstar? Why does Ford windstar van skip
and motor backfire when rainy or damp? How do you get to number 3 spark plug on a ford
escape? What is the spark plug gap for Ford Escape 4 cylinder? Wher is spark plug one located
on a ford windstar? How do you adjust the spark plugs of a Ford Windstar 3. How do you
replace spark plug Ford Explorer? How do I test my Ford Focus to see if I am getting fire to a
cylinder? Where is the distributor cap located on a Ford windstar? What is the proper spark
plug gap for a Ford Taurus with a 3. Asked By Wiki User. How many feet are in seven minutes?
What is the difference between margin and margin? Is Stanley tucci Jewish? What letter in the
Alphabet is always waiting in order? Is making glass from sand a chemical change? What is
black and white and blue all over? Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When
did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut
an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores?
Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija
Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning
WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By
Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed What is the spark plug gap for ford windstar? Unanswered
Questions Is Daniel Winston of dancing on ice married? How will you prepare laboratory
procedure to verify the validity of the hypothesis example? What values can we get in the folk
dance tiklos? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children? What online sites don't ask for
cvv? What religion is Wilmer Valderrama? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of on premise catering? All Rights Reserved. The material on
this site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with
prior written permission of Multiply. I would like to know what the spark plug gap would be on
my 3. I'm going to change them but, need to know gap to reinstall. Do you. Our reference shows
a 3. Gap for the 3. Was this answer. Where are the plugs 5 and 6 located and how do I change
them? Hello, Spark plug 5 and 6 are the last two on the drivers side. Cheers Was this answer. I
have a 96 windstar and it has a engine service light coming up with a P misfire code I am trying
to change the sparkplugs the three in the front are easy but the three between the fire wall and
the engine can't see how to get at them. There are two methods to the madness. Underneath the
cowel you will find a tray that holds the wiper transmission. Unplug the wiper motor and unbolt
the tray. There are a total of five bolts holding the tray and three holding the vents. Remove all
of these and lift out the tray. You can then get to the 1 plug from the passenger side and 2 and 3
from the drivers side. You may also want to remove the main intake tube to give yourself more
room. It sounds like a lot, but you can remove it all in under ten minutes. It then doesn't cause
near as much frustration. Hey thanks for helping me with getting at the plugs that worked great,
but I still have a P misfire error code any Ideas what normally causes that code to pop up I
checked the resistence on the fuel injecters all about the same, did not see any vacuum leaks?
Thanks again for your help! You may try tapping on the fuel injector. Sometimes they have
trouble sticking. And one of the cylinders fill up with gas and runs on ground it is alot of gas. I
have replaced the Injector for that cylinder and and that did not fix it. What can causes this
Thank Bobby. Hi there, I would have all the injectors tested and or serviced, also check the fuel
rail pressure. Do this first. Mark mhpautos Was this answer. Hi Mark thanks for your response. I
checked the fuel pressure it's good And I replaced all the injectors. Did not take care of the
problem. I have the intake plenum off and when I turn the key on I can see fuel filling up around
the valve of the number 3 cylinder. Is it possible the driver in the PCM is bad if so how do you
test it. Or do you have any more suggestions. Thanks Bobby. Hi there, What I would do next is
try and isolate where the fuel is coming from, clean it up and disconnect all injector connectors
and see if you get fuel welling again, if not repeat with one injector connected at a time. See how
you go. I will check out the injection system in the data base and see if I can cone up with
something more to go on. The same goes with my 96 Winstar. The car shakes, and I do not get
much power when taking off at a stop or going up a hill. Every now and then the check engine
light flashes and the code they say has soemthing to do with the EGR system. This is not
mentioning how ungodly expensive the parts are. Let alone the spark plugs in this car! The van
is making a really horrible and un natural sound when I try to start it, almost like there is
soemthing caught in the starter, this noise and the white smoke just started last week, but the
engine light comes on and flashes, and sometimes goes out completley for days. White colored

smoke comes out the exhaust now, and the person who gave it to me said it is famous for
having to replace the spark plugs. I have an anti freeze leak, and that has been like that since I
have had it, and the old owner says they had to keep putting the gunk stuff in since they were
always paying to get these things repaired! There is a piece on the engine having to do with the
oxygen flow that the engine apparently keep sburning off? I need a miracle. I dont think I could
in good conscience sell these pieces of crap like they are! I need to sell them, but I know I won't
get much for them, and until then I need vehicles to drive myself! Hello, my guess is your van is
having same problem I recently had on my own Windstar ; which is water getting to the Cylinder
Head chamber, you can tell by checking the oil, if it looks like creamy then certainly there is
water mixed with oil, my suggestion, better don't run your van until it is fixed, your CH will need
to be checked for no futher damage. According to my mechanic the problem started because
the water thermostat was installed backwords I bought my van used causing overheat and
getting a gasket blown. Hope this help you. Hello My van has been having Check engine light
on, I took it to the parts store to get the trouble code read, I got P, P intake manifold runner
control open bank 1 and bank 2 I also got P cyl 3 misfire detected. So I changed spark plugs and
spark plug wires, checked coil pack everything looks good and I still have the same trouble
codes. The problem with the van is when I back up or going forward at very slow speed like
slowing down in parking lot or to a stop sign it would quit and at slow speed it seems missing
or a bit jerky, put it back to neutral start it and rev it up then it goes again and again at slow
speed it would stop once in awhile. Thank you for helping Ford 97 Windstar 3. I'm not a
mechanic but I had a similar problem and I found a faulty iddle control. Anyway it is always
cheaper and wiser checking first the simple things. I would check the air filter first. I hope this
help you. I have a 98 and twice when it came time to smog and the van would die at low idle it
was a vac leak to the pcv vavle Was this answer. Please login or register to post a reply. Floydh
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To Order: Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector. Alternator Adapter Plug. Battery Relay
Connector. Camshaft Synchronizer. Camshaft Synchronizer Alignment Tool Kit. Canister Vent
Solenoid Connector. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay. Computer Control
Relay Connector. Crank Position Sensor. Distributor Gasket. EGR Sensor Connector. Electronic
Control Unit. Electronic Engine Control Relay Connector. Engine Camshaft Position Sensor
Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Crankshaft Position Sensor
Connector. Engine Water Pump Relay. Engine Water Pump Relay Connector. Evaporative
Emissions System Pressure Sensor. Heated Seat Switch Connector. Horn Connector. Idle Air
Control Motor Connector. Idle Air Control Valve Connector. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Connector
Kit. Ignition Switch Actuator. Ignition Switch Connector. Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor.
Junction Block Connector. Oil Level Relay Connector. Oil Level Sensor Connector. Reference
Sensor. Spark Plug Set. Spark Plug Wire Set. Starter Drive. Starter Motor Relay Connector.
Starter Solenoid. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid
Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve. Voltage Regulator
Connector. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System.
Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco.
DIY Solutions. E3 Spark Plugs. Shop By Vehicle. NGK Spark Plug. Click to Enlarge. Features:
Trivalent metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. Features: The Iridium fine wire center
electrode's durability is six times harder than platinum. Iridium alloys extremely high melting
point is perfect for today's engines. Product List Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2
Day. Features: Iridium tipped center electrode provides durability six times harder than
platinum. Features: Laser welded Platinum center electrode tip Platinum disc welded to
backside of ground electrode provides long life Trivalent Metal Plating provides superior
anti-corrosion and anti-seizing properties Faster starts and quicker acceleration Better fuel
economy and lower emissions Best Platinum spark plug available Original Equipment
Manufacturer approved design. Features: Laser platinum plugs provide stable idling, superior
anti-fouling, improved fuel efficiency and lower emissions. Features: Lowers ignition system
voltage requirements Greater ignitability and performance over conventional spark plugs
Corrugated Ribs Prevent Flashover Trivalent Metal Plating has superior anti-corrosion and
anti-seizing properties Pure Alumina Silicate Ceramic Insulator, Provides Superior Strength and
Better Heat Transfer Increased fuel economy and lower emissions Highly durable against
electrical and chemical wear Triple Seals Prevent Leakage Economical performance a. Trivalent
metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
Bosch Spark Plug. Features: OE design for optimum fit and function Fine wire design delivers
improved ignitability and performance life Center electrode is an ultra fine wire design. Copper
core provides broader heat range to resist pre-ignition Tapered shape ground electrode reduces
flame shrouding for improved combustion Yttrium enhanced to resist wear Nickel-plated shell

with rolled threads Ribbed insulator design. Features: Revolutionary surface air gap firing
technology featuring multiple spark paths More pure platinum vs. Bosch Platinum Four ground
electrodes Electrode gap is factory set Provides ease of installation - never requires adjustment.
AC Delco Spark Plug. SKP Spark Plug. Notes: Spark Plug -- Gap:. Motorcraft Spark Plug.
Motorcraft W Spark Plug. Resistant to oxidation and arc erosion. Multi-rib insulator protects
against misfire. Service interval of up to 60, miles. Nickel-Alloy Spark Plug Feature electrodes
engineered for extended life without platinum enhancements. Nickel-plated shell for corrosion
resistance. Non-Extended-Tip Spark Plug Used in most older-model car engines and some
current-model truck engines. Commercial and small engine applications. Extended-Tip Spark
Plug Fits most automotive as well as many specialty applications. Used in most modern
engines. Helps prevent fouling at low speeds. Provides self-cleaning action at higher speeds.
Projects farther into combustion chamber to achieve optimum spark location. Platinum-Tip
Spark Plug Used for conventional distributor-equipped and coil-on-plug ignition systems found
in many Ford, Lincoln and Mercury vehicles. High melting point provides excellent resistance to
erosion. Provides service intervals from 60, to , miles. Available as replacement spark plugs for
older model-year vehicles. Designated by the letters P or E in the part number suffix on plug
body and box. Helps realize extended service intervals of 60, to , miles Fine-Wire
Double-Platinum Spark Plug Enhanced electrode wear vs single platinum. Fits most automotive
and many specialty applications. Designated by the letters F or FE in the part number suffix on
plug body and box. Includes a platinum pad on both electrodes. Proprietary platinum pad on
side wire electrode. Service interval of up to , miles. Platinum-Iridium Spark Plug Can be used in
any engine regardless of ignition system. Iridium-enhanced center electrode. Show More Show
Less. Denso Spark Plug. Notes: Double Platinum -- Gap 0. Features: Platinum center electrode
Platinum ground electrode Premium shell construction with machine-rolled threads Sustained
spark performance over 60, miles Reduced secondary required voltage, increased ignition
efficiency DENSO engineering studies show that Double Platinum plugs can run longer with
reduced erosion, minimizing spark gap growth throughout the life of the plug. Product Remark:
Iridium IT Features: Tapered cut, U-Groove ground electrode 0. Notes: Iridium Power -- Gap 0.
Notes: Iridium TT -- Gap 0. Notes: Platinum TT -- Gap 0. Features: percent pre-fired to ensure
reliable operation Patented U-Grove ground electrode Bonded; center electrode and insulator
for a gas-tight seal Copper core center electrode for superior thermal conductivity Unique
five-rib insulator reduces flashover Patented U-groove ground electrode design fires leaner
mixtures than conventional plugs Precision machine-rolled threads reduce seizing and
cross-threading in delicate aluminum heads Wide range of part numbers for t. Notes: U-Groove
Conventional -- Gap 0. Autolite Spark Plug. Notes: Double Plati
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coil symbol
num Spark Plug Features: Autolite Double Platinum plugs feature platinum-to-platinum firing
which virtually eliminates gap erosion, reduces misfires and increases durability of the plug.
Proprietary V-trimmed Platinum side wire. Features: Our best spark plug! Autolite Iridium XP
spark plugs feature an iridium-enhanced 0. Features: Autolite Platinum plugs provide a center
wire platinum firing tip which provides reduced gap erosion, fewer misfires, better performance
and increased durability. Champion Spark Plug. E3 Spark Plugs Spark Plug. E3 Spark Plugs E3.
Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Ford Windstar. Catalog: A. Vehicle Ford Windstar. Catalog: F.
Catalog: Q. Copper core provides broader heat range to resist pre-ignition Tapered shape
ground electrode reduces flame shrouding for improved combustion Yttrium enhanced to resist
wear Nickel-plated shell with rolled threads Ribbed insulator design Condition: New Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day This Part Fits:. Catalog: H. Catalog: S.

